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Gold Wing Road Riders Association (GWRRA) Region I   WY Chapter B, Cheyenne WY                           ___    August       2010   

 
CHATTIN’ WITH CHARLIE 

 
    Charlie Caine and  
    Julie Tennant-Caine 
Assistant Chapter Directors 
 

 
Howdy Everyone!! 
 
As we swing into August, let’s hope everyone is out 
there knocking out those chapter miles! The 
weather has been fantastic for riding and as we  
close the book on another Frontier Days we also 
continue our cruise toward the end of summer. 
 
We have a couple of things going on in August to 
look forward to. On the 7th of August, we will 
again be doing the Pine Bluffs Trail Days Parade. 
It's always a lot of fun with all the kids’ families. So 
bring plenty of candy to throw for the kids during 
the parade. Those going will be leaving the parking  
lot of the Sapp Brothers Truck Stop at 8 AM on 
Saturday for a casual cruise to Pine Bluffs and 
participation in the parade at 10. Remember, after 
the parade there is a luncheon in the park and 
different things to do so come on out and make a 
day of it. 
 
In addition, on Saturday the 21st, we have our 
annual fundraiser, the "Its A Great Day for a Ride!" 
Poker Run. This year’s route will be a scenic one, 
going across Happy Jack Road then up through 
Sybille Canyon and Chugwater before returning to 
Cheyenne for burgers at 3 pm. The flyers are 
being posted around town now and if you have a 
good place to post one it would help boost our 
attendance so let me know and Ill get flyers to you.  
 

(continued on page 3) 

      

DAVE’S DISCOURSEDAVE’S DISCOURSEDAVE’S DISCOURSEDAVE’S DISCOURSE    

     David and Dawna Hill 

       Chapter Directors     
 
 

 
 
Hey Everybody 
  
Well here we go with another month gone by. 
With attendance slightly down at our gathering 
I know everyone is out an about getting those 
chapter miles. 
 
Not to much happening in August, I guess the 
two big things are the Poker Run on the 21st. I 
would like to thank Charlie for put this all 
together for us. The second thing is the 
Colorado District Rally in Salida the 26th thru 
the 28th. Should be a great rally. 
 
A very brief update on my condition. I have 
caner in the sinus cavity that will require 
chemo and radiation treatments. These 
treatments are to start in the first part of Aug. 
Dawna will try to keep everyone updated. For 
now I would like to thank all ya all for your 
cards and keeping me in your prayers. 
 
Till next month. 
  
Ride Often and Ride Safe 
  
Dave & Dawna 
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Chapter B Staff 
Chapter Directors  
Dave and Dawna Hill   307-635-5227 
dada@bresnan.net 
 
Assistant Chapter Directors 
Charlie and Julie Caine   307-778-7927 
wing.words@hotmail.com 
 
Assistant Chapter Directors 
Jim & Paulette Lysne   307-634-9176 
jameschynn3@aol.com 
 
Treasurer 
Larry Kuzma    307-632-2151 
kuz001@aol.com 
 
Rider Educator 
Bob Snipes    307-638-4094 
basbear830@bresnan.net 
 
Membership Retention /Public Relations 
Jim & Paulette Lysne   307-634-9176 
jameschynn3@aol.com 
 
Chapter Historian 
Paulette Lysne                                307-634-9176 
jameschynne3@aol.com 
 
Newsletter Editors 
Charlie and Julie Caine   307-778-7927 
wing.words@hotmail.com 
  
Chapter Storekeeper 
Dave Hill    307-635-5227 
dada@bresnan.net 
 
2009 Chapter Individual of the Year 
Mary Snipes    307-638-4094 
basbear830@bresnan.net 
 
2009 Couple of the Year 
Dan Wilhelm & Jacque Armes   1-970-381-7200 

jacquearmes@bresnan.net 
 
Chapter Webmaster 
Kenn Harvey   307-630-3285 
kennharvey@hotmail.com  
 
Region I Directors 
Steve and Sandy Henicksman 
ssheni@cableone.net 
 

 

 

CHAPTER B MONTHLY ACTIVITIES 

 

Monthly meeting - 2nd Saturday 

 

Breakfast at 8am 

Meeting at 9am 

Country Buffet at Frontier Mall 
 

Dinner Run – Usually the last Friday; 

Location varies 

 BIRTHDAYS 
 

AUGUST 
 

15th   Russ Rubright 
19th   Jim Lysne 
20th   David Rubright 
25th   Alma Jane Roehl 
27th   Mary Snipes 
30th   Bob Snipes 
 
 

 

  
 

ANNIVERSARIES  
 

8th     John & Sherry Cram 
12th    Larry & Barb Kuzma 
26th   George & Susann Anderson 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Wyoming District Staff 
District web site: www.gwrra-wy.org 

District Directors 
Bud & Peggy Nading  307-266-1822  Pnading52@msn.com (Casper) 
 
Assistant District Directors 
Dave & Dawna Hill 307-635-5227 dada@bresnan.net  
(Cheyenne) 
District Rider Educator   
Doug Huggins    grizz00@tritel.net 
 
District Treasurer 

Larry Kuzma  307-632-2151 koz001@aol.com  (Cheyenne) 

 
\District Couple of the Year Coordinators 
Kenn & Nicole Harvey  307-630-6285 kennharvey@hotmail.com 
(Cheyenne) 
 
District Couple of the Year 2009-2010 
Larry & Barb Kuzma 307-632-2151 kuz001@aol.com (Cheyenne) 
 
District Newsletter  
Jim & Joy Fleming  307-587-9705 flemster@tritel.net (Cody) 
 
District Webmaster 
Kenn & Nicole Harvey  307-630-6285 kennharvey@hotmail.com 
(Cheyenne) 
 
District Individual of the Year 2009-2010 
Helen Fleming      hfleming@bresnan.net 
(Cheyenne) 
 
District Membership Enhancement Coordinator 

Rick Lynch  307-682-2243 Rclynch@bresnan.net (Gillette) 
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(Continued from page 1, Chattin’ with Charlie) 
It’s a great cause that helps support the Boys and Girls Club, as well as helping fund our gift 
baskets for those less fortunate at Christmas. 
 
As you take those great photos of our chapter events, please remember that our Chapter 
Historian, Paulette Lysne, keeps a record of our "goings on" for posterity and to help us 
remember as we move on down the road. So, keep sending those pictures for the photo albums 
and help keep the memories alive.   
 
Last, but certainly not least, please keep our Chapter Directors, Dave and Dawna Hill in your 
thoughts and prayers at this difficult time. We're thinking about you Dave and Dawna, we love 
you guys. 
  
We'll see you down the road, 
  
Charlie and Julie 

 

 

Kwik Kamp Camper Trailer for Kwik Sale 
Spare tire, Bearing Buddies, air conditioner unit with a/c flaps, Add-a-Room, new 2" industrial velcro to secure 

cover and cooler cover, cooler rack and cover, additional LED brake lights recently added.  Torsion spring 

suspension, swivel hitch and custom cover with 2 large pockets built in for more storage.  Easy access to lots of 

storage while towing and when fully set up. Tows very nicely with a 1500 or larger bike.  

Making room for our new Roll-A-Home.   Weighs approximately 320 pounds empty.  

Wired for common 6-pole round trailer connection.  

1992 model, canvas, zippers and windows are in good usable condition.    

Reduced Price - $1750!    

  
 

To see more pictures : http://kennharvey.tripod.com/goldwing/images/KwikKamp.html 
Contact Kenn Harvey at 307-630-6285 or kennharvey@hotmail.com 

 

 
 

FOR SALE:  1995 Goldwing 1500 Lehmann conversion Trike (converted 
in 1996).  Lots of bells and whistles, new clutch, front rotors, dust shields.  
Front tires have less than 1000 miles on them.  62,116 miles, runs excellently.  
Must see to appreciate.  Asking $17,000.00.  Call Wally Daniels at (307) 630-
8022 to see.  Seller:  Celeste Daniels, (307) 630-9440. 
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Hi Guys & Gals. Well we had a great time at our district rally and thoroughly enjoyed Wing 
Ding. We actually got Steve to ride all the way to Des Moines. Good job Steve, close it up 
buddy. Watch your speed and hold your line. Now if we can just get him to ride in the rain. 
We had an eventfull ride home but we made it in one piece. We actually had eleven chapter 
members along with our district directors and four other Wyoming member attend Wing 
Ding. Not a bad showing.  Ron & Helen took a two up trike course and a cpr/first aid class.  
Mary & I also took the cpr/first aid class. Let's just say it was an experience. Major 
difficulties with audio equipment not to mention outdated curriculum and uncertainty with 
starting time. Not the best class we've ever taken. It is much better to take the classes right 
here in town. 
  
Last but certainly not least, I hope everyone is aware of Dave's medical condition. Please 
keep him and Dawna in your prayers. I'll never forget everything Chapter B did for Mary & 
me five years ago. Let's do the same for them. We'll try to keep everyone informed as we 
learn anything new. Any question, call me. That's about all for now.  
 
Ride Safe and Ride often. Bob. 
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The Baptist Preacher & The Texas Cowboy 
 
A Baptist Preacher was seated next to a cowboy on a flight to Texas. After the plane took off, the 
cowboy asked for a whiskey and soda, which was brought and placed before him. 
 
The flight attendant then asked the preacher if he would like a drink.  Appalled, the preacher 
replied, "I'd rather be tied up and taken advantage of by women of ill-repute, than 
let liquor touch my lips." 
 
The cowboy then handed his drink back to the attendant and said, "Me too, I didn't know we had a 
choice." 
 

 

Some Truths For Mature Humans  
 
1. I think part of a best friend's job should be to immediately clear your computer history 
if you die.  
 
2. Nothing’s worse than that moment during an argument when you realize you're wrong.  
 
3. I totally take back all those times I didn't want to nap when I was younger.  
 
4. There is great need for a sarcasm font.  
 
5. How the heck are you supposed to fold a fitted sheet?  
 
6. Was learning cursive really necessary?  
 
7. Map Quest really needs to start their directions on # 5. I'm pretty sure I know how to 
get out of my neighborhood.  
 
8. Obituaries would be a lot more interesting if they told you how the person died.  
 
9. I can't remember the last time I wasn't at least kind of tired.  
 
10. Bad decisions make good stories.  
 
11. You never know when it will strike, but there comes a moment at work when you know 
that you just aren't going to do anything productive for the rest of the day.  
 
12. Can we all just agree to ignore whatever comes after Blue Ray? I don't want to have to 
restart my collection...again. Please, what's Blue Ray anyway? 
 
13. I'm always slightly terrified when I exit out of Word and it asks me if I want to save any 
changes to my ten-page technical report that I swear I did not make any changes to.  
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14. "Do not machine wash or tumble dry" means I will never wash this - ever.  
 
15. I hate when I just miss a call by the last ring (Hello? Hello? Damn it!), but when I 
immediately call back, it rings nine times and goes to voice mail. What did you do after I 
didn't answer? Drop the phone and run away?  
 
16. I hate leaving my house confident and looking good and then not seeing anyone of 
importance the entire day. What a waste. But, if I'm in a ratty robe, the pastor is bound to 
show up at my door. 
 
17. I keep some people's phone numbers in my phone just so I know not to answer when 
they call.  
 
18. I think the freezer deserves a light as well.  
 
19. I disagree with Kay Jewelers. I would bet on any given Friday or Saturday night more 
kisses begin with Miller Lite than Kay.  
 
20. I wish Google Maps had an "Avoid Ghetto" routing option.  
 
21. Sometimes, I'll watch a movie that I watched when I was younger and suddenly realize 
I had no idea what the heck was going on when I first saw it.  
 
22. I would rather try to carry 10 over-loaded plastic bags in each hand than take 2 trips to 
bring my groceries in.  
 
23. The only time I look forward to a red light is when I'm trying to finish a text.  
 
24. I have a hard time deciphering the fine line between boredom and hunger.  
 
25. How many times is it appropriate to say "What?" before you just nod and smile 
because you still didn't hear or understand a word they said? Just don't do that to your 
Spouse. 
 
26. I love the sense of camaraderie when an entire line of cars team up to prevent a jerk 
from cutting in at the front. Stay strong, brothers and sisters!  
 
27. Shirts get dirty. Underwear gets dirty. Pants? Pants never get dirty, and you can wear 
them forever.  
 
28. Is it just me or do high school kids get dumber & dumber every year? Policemen and 
doctors look like the kid next door who just turned eighteen! 
 
29. There's no worse feeling than that millisecond you're sure you are going to die after 
leaning your chair back a little too far.  
 
30. As a driver I hate pedestrians, and as a pedestrian I hate drivers, but no matter what 
the mode of transportation, I will respect bicyclists.  
 
31. Sometimes I'll look down at my watch 3 consecutive times and still not know what 
time it is. I don't know why I went in the next room until I go back to my original location 
and figure out what I was looking for.  
 
32. Even under ideal conditions people have trouble locating their car keys in a pocket, 
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finding their cell phone, and Pinning the tail on the Donkey, but I'd bet everyone can find 
and push the snooze button from three feet away in 1.7 seconds, eyes closed, first time 
every time. 

 

 

 

Hello everyone! 

  
Remember when motorcycle dealers would mount and balance the tires you brought in?  Now finding one 
that will do this is almost impossible, so, I am here to fill the void.   

  
How many times have you run into dealers saying "We won't mount and balance tires on your motorcycle 
rims without buying them from us first."  Meaning, you have to pay their handsome mark-up AND their 
mounting and balancing fees.  This usually ends up being around double the amount you pay to get the 
tires yourself and have them mounted and balanced by a willing shop.  I got fed up with this, me being a 
Federally licensed aircraft mechanic led me to one conclusion, that I should purchase my own tire 
machine to install my motorcycle tires with.  I have accomplished this.  I now own a nice barely used 
Snap-On tire machine that I purchased at half the list price.  If you would like to purchase a set of tires 
and have them mounted and balanced without dealer hassles, I am offering to do this service for anyone 
who asks.   
I do have a healthy list of reservations and requirements prior to doing the work for you.  I reserve the 
right to refuse to install tires that aren't proper fit and function for the motorcycle or tires that are not brand 
new recently manufactured.  Call and ask me if I have the balancing tools for your machine.  For now I 
am static balancing the wheels and plan to obtain a spin balancer later on.  I currently have static 
balancing tools for GL1800 and BMW monolever/paralever wheels, your application may require me to 
acquire a different conical fitting for your rims so I would need to know the bike you are riding prior to 
doing the work. 

  
I hope to help people who like to save a lot of money and are tired of paying the dealers' enormous 
markups. 

  
Phil Runyan 
PCR Photo 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Editorial Note:  Please do not send e-mails to wing.words@hotmail.com that are not intended for inclusion in the 

newsletter.  Wing.words does not get checked frequently and the number of ads and political statements are 

overwhelming the mail box. As always, continue to send jokes and motorcycle articles for the newsletter to this 

address. Please remove wing.words@hotmail.com from your mass e-mail groups. Thanks. 
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For  

www.pcrphoto.com              Phil Runyan 
307-637-8885 home      307-214-8112 cell    radix750811@bresnan.net    

 

 

 
 

 

 

  

  

Be the 1st to find out all the specials and events we have at Maverick’s by signing up today to 

receive our e-Newsletter.  

      Go to our website www.maverickms.com 

  and Sign Up Today! 

    

 

  
 

Barbara Kuzma, Broker/Owner  
E-mail: kuz001@aol.com 

Web: http://www.barbarakuzma.com 
307-632-2151, 307-630-1070 

 

We will sew your  

  Embroidered  

       Patches  

on your Vests  

   or Jackets 
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Local Motorcycle Group Meetings / Contacts 

ABATE of Cheyenne   
1st Sunday of every month, 11:00 a.m. at American Legion, Cheyenne –  
Post 6, 2001 E. Lincolnway, Cheyenne, WY 82003   
Contact: Julie Cox (307) 631-8590 goosecreekkennels@yahoo.com  or 
Julie1959@bresnan.net                          www.abateofcheyenne.org 

 
 

 

 

 Christian Motorcyclists Association   
3

rd
 Saturday of each month, Country Buffet – Cheyenne, WY  Breakfast 

8:00 a.m., meeting begins at 8:45 a.m.     www.cmausa.org 
Contact: Jim Estabrook (307) 514-4322 twowingers@juno.com     

 

 

Harley Owners Group   
2

nd
 Saturday of the month at 6:00 PM  

Location varies 
Contact:    Dennis Rafferty - Director - dbrdist@aol.com  307 630 3921  

 

 

Motor Maids Inc.   
Contact: Regional Director Lee Ann Stephenson   
twoslowyo@bresnan.net      www.motormaids.org 

 

 

STAR Touring & Riding Association Chapter 368 

Chapter meeting 2nd Thursday each month—location varies.  Call for details. 
Monthly ride, weather permitting. 
Contact: Charles Koch, President (307) 634-0975 ckkoch@millect.com 
 

 

 
 

Sober Riders MC    www.SoberRiderMC.com  Snaps atebalbrak@aol.com  
  
Patriot Guard Riders www.PatriotGuard.org  Neal Heupel, Wyoming Ride Captain nheupel@quest.net   
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****** WY-B 2010 Schedule of Events ****** 
 

July 31- Aug 1 Natural Bridge Campout 
August 7 Pine Bluff Trail Days 
August 21 Poker Run 
August 27-28 Colorado District Rally, Salida, CO. 
 
September 18 Color Run 
 
October 9  Fritzler Corn Maze 
October 23 Dinner Run 
October 30 Halloween Party location TBA 
 
November 20 Thanksgiving Dinner @ Country Buffet, 6:00 p.m. 
 
December 18 Ornament exchange and Christmas party, Lion’s Park Community 

House, 6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. 


